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Publicity:  Barb Tsirigotis 

 

IGS Homepage - http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~txigs/ 
 

DUES! 
 

Have you paid your dues yet?  Our yearly dues, which are $20.00 for individuals and $25.00 for 
families, can be mailed to:  IGS, P. O. Box 170881, Irving, TX 75017-0881. A copy of the 
Membership Application is included with paper copies of this newsletter and can be used to 
accompany your payment.  Dues are our primary source of income and needed to pay for the 
operating expenses of the society, which the board has kept to the bare minimum.    

 
 This Month 
Jan 9th Board of Directors meeting – 7pm. Genealogy Section at the Library,  

 3rd Floor.  All members are welcome.  
Jan 16th  General Meeting – Meg Hacker, Director of Archival Operations at the National 

Archives and Records Administration (NARA) in Fort Worth, will present information 
about the upcoming 1940s census release. (Details on page 2) 

Jan 19th The Irving Heritage Society continues the celebration of the Heritage House 100th 
anniversary with a general meeting and program “Historical Markers from A to Z” 
presented by City of Irving archivist Kevin Kendro and Jan Hart at 7pm in the Central 
Library auditorium. 

  
 Next Month  
Feb 13th Board of Directors meeting – 7pm. Genealogy Section at the Library,  

 3rd Floor.  All members are welcome. 
Feb 20th General Meeting – 7pm 1st Floor, Central Irving Library – Speaker:  
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"Preparing for the 1940 census" by Meg Hacker, Fort Worth NARA. 

 

Meg Hacker, Director of Archival Operations at the National Archives and Records Administration 
(NARA) in Fort Worth, will present information about the upcoming 1940s census release. 
 
“Think you know what you'll find on the 1940 Census?” Hacker asks. “Think again! Whether or not 
your ancestor was a ham sniffer or whistle tester, come learn about the newest census to be released 
in just a few months. File down those fingernails and get ready to start digging....electronically 
speaking ” 
 
The 1940 Census will be released on April 2, 2012 and will be available for online searching free of 
charge, she said. “Unfortunately this census will not have a name index when it opens,” Hacker said, 
“but I will show you how to work around that.” 
 
Born in Florida and raised in West Texas, Meg Hacker has been with the National Archives at Fort 
Worth since 1985. She received her B.A. in American History from Austin College and her M.A. in 
American History from Texas Christian University. She is a frequent presenter of historical information 
and an author of the book, “Cynthia Ann Parker: The Life and the Legend.” 
 
NARA's Southwest Region (Fort Worth) 
FOIA requester Service Center telephone number: 817-334-5525 
FOIA Public Liaison: Meg Hacker 
1400 John Burgess Drive, Fort Worth, Texas 76140 
Telephone number: 817-831-5643 
E-mail: meg.hacker@nara.gov 
 

 

 

2012 Community History Workshop Series 
 

Sponsored by the Center for Texas Studies at TCU and the Fort Worth Public Library 
 
February 4, 2011 - “Photographic Memories of Calvin Littlejohn” - Speaker: Bob Ray Sanders, Fort Worth Star-
Telegram - Time: 10:30am-12:00pm 
 
Fort Worth Central Library, 500 W. 3rd St., Fort Worth, Texas 
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The Story Behind the Black Eye Peas 
By Barb Tsirigotis  

 
The Real Story is much more interesting and has gone untold in fear that feelings would be hurt. It’s a story of 
war, the most brutal and bloody war, military might and power pushed upon civilians, women, children and 
elderly. Never seen as a war crime, this was the policy of the greatest nation on earth trying to maintain that 
status at all costs. An unhealed wound remains in the hearts of some people of the southern states even 
today; on the other hand, the policy of slavery has been an open wound that has also been slow to heal but is 
okay to talk about. 
 
The story of THE BLACK EYED PEA being considered good luck relates directly back to Sherman's Bloody 
March to the Sea in late 1864. It was called The Savannah Campaign and was lead by Major General William 
T. Sherman. The Civil War campaign began on 11/15/1864 when Sherman 's troops marched from the 
captured city of Atlanta, Georgia, and ended at the port of Savannah on 12/22/1864. 
 
When the smoke cleared, the southerners who had survived the onslaught came out of hiding. They found that 
the blue belly aggressors, that had looted and stolen everything of value and everything you could eat 
including all livestock, death and destruction, were everywhere. While in hiding, few had enough to eat, and 
starvation was now upon the survivors. 
 
There was no international aid, no Red Cross meal trucks. The Northern army had taken everything they could 
carry and eaten everything they could eat. But they couldn’t take it all. The devastated people of the south 
found for some unknown reason that Sherman ’s bloodthirsty troops had left silos full of black eyed peas. 
 
At the time in the north, the lowly black eyed pea was only used to feed stock. The northern troops saw it as 
the thing of least value. Taking grain for their horses and livestock and other crops to feed themselves, they 
just couldn’t take everything. So they left the black eyed peas in great quantities assuming it would be of no 
use to the survivors, since all the livestock it could feed had either been taken or eaten. 
 
Southerners awoke to face a new year in this devastation and were facing massive starvation if not for the 
good luck of having the black eyed peas to eat. From New Years Day 1866 forward, the tradition grew to eat 
black eyed peas on New Year’s Day for good luck. 
       
        Pass the peas, please! 
 

 

Dallas Genealogical Society – March 24, 2012 

DGS is hosting a Spring Lecture Series.  March 24 guest is D. Joshua Taylor, MA, MLS presenting Exploring 
Connections at the Dallas Library. Time is 10:00 – 4:00 with lunch included. (Note: Not guaranteed for walkins) 

-         Bridging the Gap: Finding Ancestors in the United States between 1780 and 1830 
-         New Tools and Ideas in Research  
-         Mapping your Success: Employing Maps for Genealogical Research  
-         Putting it Together: A Case Study 

Early birds (Before Feb 27th):  Members $40 - Non-Members $50 
After Feb 27th:-- Members $50 – Non-Members $60 

 
For more details, see 
http://www.dallasgenealogy.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=374
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Remember Martha Raye   

The most unforgivable oversight of TV is that 

her shows were not taped. 

 

This is a great story about a great woman. I was 

unaware of her credentials or where she is 

buried. Somehow I just can't see Brittany 

Spears, Paris Hilton, or Jessica Simpson doing 

what this woman (and the other USO women, 

including Ann Margaret & Joey Heatherton) did 

for our troops in past wars. Most of the old 

time entertainers were made out of a lot 

sterner stuff than today's crop of activists and 

whiners. 

 

The following is from an Army Aviator who 

takes a trip down memory lane: 

 
It was just before Thanksgiving '67 and we were ferrying dead and 

wounded from a large GRF west of Pleiku. We had run out of body 

bags by noon, so the Hook (CH-47 CHINOOK) was pretty rough in the 

back. All of a sudden, we heard a 'take-charge' woman's voice in the 

rear. There was the singer and actress, Martha Raye, with a SF 

(Special Forces) beret and jungle fatigues, with subdued markings, 

helping the wounded into the Chinook, and carrying the dead aboard. 

'Maggie' had been visiting her SF 'heroes' out 'west'. 

 

We took off, short of fuel, and headed to the USAF hospital pad at 

Pleiku, Vietnam. As we all started unloading our sad pax's, a  USAF 

Captain said to Martha.... 

 

Ms Ray, with all these dead and wounded to 

process, there would not be time for your 

show! To all of our surprise, she pulled on her 

right collar and said.....Captain, see this eagle? I 

am a full 'Bird' in the US Army Reserve, and on 

this is a 'Caduceus' which means I am a Nurse, 

with a surgical specialty....now, take me to your 

wounded. He said, 'yes maam.... Follow me.' 

Several times at the Army Field Hospital in 

Pleiku, she would 'cover' a surgical shift, giving 

a nurse a well-deserved break. 

 

 
 
 
 

Martha is the only woman buried in the SF 

(Special Forces) cemetery at Ft Bragg. 
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What Happened in 1912  
(from http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1912) 

 
January 1912 
 
    January 1 – The Republic of China is established. 
    January 4 – The Scout Association is incorporated throughout the British Commonwealth by Royal Charter. 
    January 5 -- Prague Party Conference: Vladimir Lenin and the Bolshevik Party break away from the rest of 
the Russian Social Democratic Labour Party. 
    January 8 – The African National Congress is founded. 
    January 17 – British polar explorer Captain Robert Falcon Scott and a team of four become the second 
expeditionary group to reach the South Pole. 
    January 23 – The International Opium Convention is signed at The Hague. 
 
February 
 
March 
    March 1 – Albert Berry makes the first parachute jump from a moving airplane. 
    March 5 – Italian forces are the first to use airships for a military purpose, utilising them for reconnaissance 
west of Tripoli behind Turkish lines. 
    March 7 
        Roald Amundsen (in Hobart) announces his success in reaching the South Pole last December. 
        French aviator Henri Seimet makes the first non-stop flight from Paris to London, in three hours. 
    March 16 – Lawrence Oates, dying member of Scott's South Pole expedition, leaves the tent saying, "I am 
just going outside and may be some time." 
    March 27 – Mayor Yukio Ozaki of Tokyo gives 3,000 cherry blossom trees to be planted in Washington, 
D.C., to symbolize the friendship between the two countries. 
    March 29 – The remaining members of Scott's South Pole expedition die. 
    March 30 – France establishes a protectorate over Morocco. 
 
April 
    April 14 – RMS Titanic strikes an iceberg in the northern Atlantic Ocean. She sinks the following day with the 
loss of 1500. 
    April 16 - Harriet Quimby becomes the first woman to fly across the English Channel. 
 
May 
    May 5 -- The Olympic Games open in Stockholm, Sweden. 
    May 13 – In the United Kingdom, the Royal Flying Corps (forerunner of the Royal Air Force) is established. 
    May 23 – The Hamburg America Line's SS Imperator is launched in Hamburg and is the world's largest ship. 
 
June 
    June 4 – A fire in Istanbul destroys 1,120 buildings. 
    June 5 – U.S. Marines land in Cuba. 
    June 8 – Carl Laemmle incorporates Universal Pictures. 
 
July 
    July 12 – United States release of Sarah Bernhardt's film Les Amours de la reine Élisabeth is influential on 
the development of the movie feature. 
    July 30 – Emperor Meiji of Japan dies. He is succeeded by his son Yoshihito who becomes Emperor Taishō. 
In Japanese History, the event marks the end of the Meiji era and the beginning of the Taishō era. 
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August 
    August 4 – United States occupation of Nicaragua: U.S. Marines land from the USS Annapolis in Nicaragua 
to support the conservative government at its request. 
    August 12 – Sultan Abd Al-Hafid of Morocco abdicates. 
    August 25 – The Kuomintang, the Chinese nationalist party, is founded. 
 
September 
 
October 
    October 8 – The First Balkan War begins: Montenegro declares war against Turkey. 
    October 16 - Bulgarian pilots Radul Minkov and Prodan Toprakchiev perform the first bombing with an 
airplane in history, at the railway station of Karaagac near Edirne against Turkey. 
    October 18 – Italy and the Ottoman Empire signed a treaty in Ouchy near Lausanne ending the Italo-Turkish 
War. 
 
November 
    November 28 – Albania declares independence from the Ottoman Empire. 
 
December 
    December 18 – Piltdown Man, thought to be the fossilized skull of a hitherto unknown form of early human, 
presented to the Geological Society of London. It is revealed to be a hoax in 1953. 
    December 30 – The First Balkan War ends temporarily: Bulgaria, Greece, Montenegro, and Serbia (the 
Balkan League) sign an armistice with Turkey, ending the two-month long war. 
 
Date unknown 
    1912 date-mark on the apex of a building at Springfield, Birmingham, England. 
    MDMA (Ecstasy) is first synthesized in Germany. 
    Casimir Funk identifies vitamins. 
    The Scoville Unit (used to measure the heat of peppers) is devised and tested by Wilbur Scoville. 
    Alfred Wegener proposes the theory of continental drift. 
    Wilfrid Voynich discovers the eponymous manuscript in the Villa Mondragone. 
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2012 Genealogy Workshops2012 Genealogy Workshops2012 Genealogy Workshops2012 Genealogy Workshops    

Sponsored by the 

Tarrant County Black Historical & Genealogical Society, Inc.Tarrant County Black Historical & Genealogical Society, Inc.Tarrant County Black Historical & Genealogical Society, Inc.Tarrant County Black Historical & Genealogical Society, Inc.    

    
Ella Mae Shamblee Library - 2nd Floor - 10:00a.m. – 2:00p.m. 

1062 Evans Avenue – Fort Worth, TX  76104 
                           

January 28   Who’s In Your Genes? 
February 11   Black History Facts/ Embracing Cultural Diversity  
March 24     Scrapbooking with Jayn Higgins 
April 28  Getting the Most of US Census Records 
May 26  The Liberian Exodus  
June 23  The Bordentown School (The Tuskegee Institute of the North) – Video 
July 28   Native American Research – Guest Stephanie Dean 
August 25  Social Media and Genealogy 
September 22  What’s In A Name?  

African Naming Patterns or Local African American Cemetery Research 
October 27  African American DNA – Special Guest Speaker 
November 24  Scrapbooking for the Holidays – Jayn Higgins – Guest Speaker-Pat Gase 
December 22  History of Christmas and Watch Night Services – Holiday Party 
 

Space is limited so reserve your spot today! 
www.tarrantcountyblackhistory.org 

 
 

Meeting Refreshments 
 
Do you have a favorite dessert or snack?  There will be a signup sheet at the January 
meeting where you too can signup to bring the refreshments for a future meeting.  The 
first 3 meetings are already claimed, so time is running out.  Come to the meeting, 
signup and you just maybe the big winner of the “Best Snack Attack” for 2012 (note – 
the prize is to bring yet another snack.). 
 


